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(Sards.
s^ürjm27wATÎY,ÔüITBN,|'"

Barristers, Attorueys-at-Law, SoVoitors 
in Chancery, Qnelph, Ontarir,

D.aoTnyiH, j.watt, w. h.ou1
Qnelph, March 1,1871. c

H. MACDONALD,
BARBI8TEB AT LAW.

Office—1Corner of Wyndham and Quebec 
Streets.

Guelph, June 3,1874.______________d&wtf

J^EMON, PETERSON & McLEAN,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow’s New Buildings,near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON,
K. MACLEAN.

I H.W. PETERSON,
I County Crown Atty

Dunbar, merritt & biscoe
Barristers and Attorneys at Law 

Solicitors in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey's Drug Store.
A. DUNBAR. W. M. MERRITT. F.BISCOE. 
Guelph, Oct. 7,1873 dw

STEPHEN* BOULT, Architect, Con
traotorand Builder. Planing Mill, amd 

very kindof Joiner's Workpreparedforthe 
rade and the public. The Factory le on 
Quebec street, Guelph.______________ dw
^ÇTILLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

•Office—Opposite Town Hal f, Guelph. dw

O(LIVER & McKINNON,
Barristers, Attorneys at Law, Solicitors 

in Chancery, Conveyancers, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Office—Corner of Wyndham and Quebec 
Streets, Guelph, Ont.

B. OLIVER. dw A. M. MCKINNON.

loll
STURDY,

1RAINER AND PA PER-HANGER.
Shop lextto the Wellington Hotel,Wynd 
ham Street.Guelvh. f57 dw

D,R. COLLINGE,
(M.D., Edinburgh, and M.R.C.S., England 

having assisted Dr. Clarke in his Practice 
during the last tvqlvç months, has now 
commenced Practice oh his own account at 
the house formerly occupied by Dr. Herod, 
Quebec Street East, Guelph.
Guelph, May 27, 1874.__________ <^3m

à M

JRON CASTINGS
Ofall'cinds.mûdetoorderat

CROWE'S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk3treet,Guelph.

15dw JOHN CROWE Proprieto

P. DELOUCHE
WIRE WORKER,

Pearl street, off King street. Every des
cription of wire work made to order at the 
lowest terms. Any orders left at W. H. Mar- 
con's seed store. Market Square, or at R. 
Murray's fruit depot, Wyndham street, will 
be thankfully received and promptly at
tended to. Terms strictly cash.

Guelph, June 13,1874.* dtf.

T> ICE’S
BILLIARD HALL,

In theQueen’s Hotel,Guelph .opposite 
the Market.

Tborooiahasiustbeen reflttedinsplen
did style, the tables reduced in size,and 
everything done to make it a first-class 
Billiard Hall.

Gaolph,Nov.3rd,1873. d

DOMINION SALOON

REST AH RANT,
Oppositethe Market,Guelph.

The subscriber begs to not''y his friends 
and the public that ho is now roprietorof 
the abovo saloon,and hones by keeping none 
but Qrat-classliquors and cigars to receive a 
share of public patronage. ^

Oysters in their season. Firat-clas ac 
oommodation for supper parties.

M. DEADY, Proprietor. 
Guelph, April 7,1874 dly

jy£0NEY TO LEND,
In suras to suit borrowers . No solicitor 

tees or commission charged . 
Applydirectto the undersigned.

GUTHRIE, WATT & GOTTEN, 
AprillG,lB74 dwtf Gnnip
yff M. FOSTEtt, u.v.D.,

Surgeon Dentist, (Jnclpli.
OfficeovcrE.Har

vey & Go's. Drug 
nStore, Corner of- 
E Wyndham & Mac- 
f doancll-st,Guolpli. 

ks*N'itrous0.xido 
laughing gas) ad- 
minifltorocl for the 

extraction of toothwithoutpain .which is 
perfectly safeand reliable.

References kindly permitted to Dr. 
Herod,McGuire,Koatiug,Cowan, and Mc
Gregor, Guelph._______

rjiE

R. Campbell, L.D.S.
Having recovered fro*n his r^oont illness, is 
again prepared to attend to/the wants of all 
who may require his services.

Offlcoattho old stand, Wyndham street, 
Guelph._______ _________ ____________

1HOS. WORSWICK
MANUFACTURER OF

MACHINISTS’ TOOLS
Complete .with bestmodornattachmonts.

» TEAM ENGINES
Of a sup3rlor class, with variable cut off. 
Also oho an Pur tablea 11 Stationery E ng ines, 
the smaller sizes of which are designed for 
Printing ) dl s, amto tft o r g •* ôqi ii r i n g small 
power.

Jobbing *.vill Reeeiva Cnrefnl 
Attention.

F' "oRSALE OR T O RENT*—! ooin- 
modious Stone Workshop, with or 

without two acres of land. Apply to James 
Barclay, builder, Guelph. dtf

STONE SHOP TO RENT — In the 
Town of Guelph, well adapted for any 

kind of manufacturing business. Apply at 
the Mercury office._____________j27-dwtf

LOST—Between the residence of Chas.
Davidson and Dooley's Corner, Water

loo Road, to-day,a pair or gold spectacles, in 
a brown caso with lop torn off. The Under 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving them 
at this office._________ dtf____________ J20

¥OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
house on Cardigan street, in the 

North Ward, containing four tenements, 
yielding an annual rental of 20 per cent, of 
the reqn’-ed price. Can be sold in one or two 
lots to suit purchasers. Only part of money 
required down. Cheap.

Apply to Hart A Speira.or to James Mor
rison, on the premises.

Guelph, July 23,1874.___________ dOt w3

LOST — A large Brindle Dog — part 
Bull and pert Mastiff,—at.out a year 

and a half old, with tail about four inches 
long. Any person retaining him alter this 
notice will bo prosecuted.

JAMES MITCHELL, Guelph. 
Guelph, July 23rd, 1874 d8wl

■ jiOR SALE — A very excellent Build- 
M? ing Lot fronting on Paisley Street and 

running through to Oxford street — about 
half an acre. Apply to R. Easton, book
binder, St. George's square, Guelph.

10 acres of Land wanted, suitable for 
Strawberries, near the town. Apply to the

Guciph, July 15,1874. dwtf

T10 BORROWERS.
Having invested the 628,000 recently 

advertised, wa again have the following 
sums, besides others, to lend on farm secu
rity :

9600 91000
9600 91000
1600 91200
8600 91260
9800 9200Ô
9800 92500
Lemon,Peterson A Maclean. 

Guelph. July 18,1874 dw

W A NTTP'D __w® will give energot- • f â JUJLF#™ ic men and women

Business that will Pay
from 84 to 88 per day, can be pursued in 
your own neighborhood, and is s‘.rictly hon
orable. Particulars free, or samples worth 
several dollars that will enable you to go 
to work at once, will be sent on receipt of 
fifty cents. Address

J. LATHAM A CO.,
d0w2 292 Washington Street, Boston, Mass

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.
Tlio undersigned beg to notify the public 

„ mt they have entered into partnership and 
have purchased thoBusines . recently carried 
on by Mr. Jas. Barclay, Builder, and are pre
pared to do all Carpentering and Buildingon 
short notice. They trust by strict attention 
to business t" merit a share of the public 
patronage. Jobbing a speciality. Lumber 
and Cedar always on hand, and for sale.

DANIELS A BUCHAN, 
Near the Gas Works.

Guelph, July 21,1874. _________ dCt

Y. 91. ti. A.

Lecture on Cornels
A Lecture will be delivered by the Rev. 

Dr. Davidson, under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association,

IN THE BAPTIST CHURCH,
On Friday Ev’g first, 24th inst.

Subject, "Cometary Worlds." Admission 
free. Collection at the clo-o.

Lecture to begin at 8 o’clock.
All aie invited.

GNO. ALLCHIN, 
General Secretary.

Guelph, July 22.1874 ___________ d3t

JNSOLVENT ÀCT OF 1869,
AND AMF.ND'MF.XTS THERETO.

In the matter of John R. Porte, an In
solvent.

A Third and Final Dividend Sheet has 
been prepared, open to objection until the 
TWENTY-NINTH day of Jmy, instant, 
after which dividend will ho paid.

ANTON GUNTHER, 
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of July, 
A.D., 1874.

pic-xic.

THE ANNUAL PIC NIC

ttnelpli Wesleyan Methodist 
Snhbatli School

Will bo held on the Grounds of H. W. 
PETERSON, Esq.,

Oil Thursday, 23rd Inst.

Tickets, adults 25c ; Children under 12 
years qf ago, 15c. ; to be had at the gate.

A. O. BUCHAM, Sec. 
Guelph, July 10.1874. ___ ____dd

pAlNTERS AND GLAZIERS.

I5S & REYNOLDS

JHUBSBAY EVN’O, JULY 28, 1874.

Town and County INews
One More Unfortunate.—We nnder- 

etand that Mr. P. Ryan, of the weat wardi 
has lost a valuable cow by poison.

This Evening.—A spécial meeting of 
the Council is to be held this evening, 
when the affairs of the Road and Bridge 
Committee will be discussed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Affairs in Spain.

The Tllton-Beecher Scandal.

Pic nics.—This afternoon two pic-nics 
are being held ; that of the Wesleyan 
Sabbath School in H. W. Peterson’s 
grove, and that of the scholars connected 
with Uhalmers’ Church S. S., in Beech 
grove, (Mr. Gow’a.) Parents and friends 
are invited to participate.

Congregational S. S. Pic-Nio.—The 
annual Sabbath School Pio-nio of the 
Congregational Ghureh was Reid on 
Tuesday in Mr. Goldie’s grove. The 
children turned out in full force, while 
the attendance of members and friends 
of the congregation was larger than on 
any previous occasion of a similar nature.
Games were entered into with zest by 
young and old, and a bountiful set out 
of good things added much to the en
joyment. _________ _____

Grasshoppers.—We learn that the 
grasshoppers are committing sad havoc 
in some parts of Puslinch. Mr. Wm.
Anthony, who lives on the Brock Road, 
has Lad ten acres of wheat, five of oats, 
and three of buckwheat totally eaten up, 
and a meadow partially destroyed by 
these pests. The loss will fall heavily 
upon Mr. Anthony. This (Thursday) 
morning the grasshoppers are travelling 
towards Guelph in myriads, having (When ai 
reached as far as the first toll gate. ” ~

POLICE COURT.
(Before the Poliàe Magistrate.)

July 23.
Nancy Dolan, for vagrancy, was sen

tenced to two months at hard labor.

A firo broke ont in Ridgetown on Tues
day morning and destroyed about 820,000 
worth of property.

A monument Will be erected in com
memoration of the Foam disaster, so soon 
as the other three victims' bodies have 
recovered.

Balloon Ascension.—Prof. Wise of the 
Franklin Institute of Pennsylvania will 
make a balloon ascension from Stratford 
on Tuesday, August 4th. The Grand 
TrunkRail way will issue tickets at reduced 
rates for the occasion.

Harper’s Magazine is charged with 
plagiarism. In its August number several 
pages from Mr. Taylor’s “ Fast Life on a 
Modern Highway” are incorporated in 
an article on “ The American Railroad.”

The Hamilton Times says that the 
harvest of fall wheat has begun on the 
Mountain as well as below it. Some of 
the fields have been badly injured by the 
midge, which has also got into some 
spring wheat that has been examined. 
The yield is thus impaired. In some 
places the crop of hay is very light.

Observatory for Woodstock. — At

Beecher’s Reply to the Chantes.

How Tilton’s Statement Came 
Ont.

London, July 22.—The Times Paris 
special says that a Committee of thirty 
agreed to the Electoral Bill, firing the 
age of the voter at 25, providing for ,the 
elections by arondisementa instead of de
partments, and giving an additional 
mamber to every 50,000 inhabitants.

Algerian papers fear that trouble with 
the natives is impending, having heard 
that 10,000 muskets and 600 owt. of 
powder are imported across the Tnrnisian 
frontier weekly.

Advices from India represent that the 
cholera has broken out among 60,000 
pilgrims assembled in Poore for the Jug
gernaut festival.

The floods in the North have subsided. 
The southern districts are still without 
rain. The little that has fallen in some 
sections has done no good.

Madrid, July 22.—Senor Castelar de
livered a speech yesterday in which he 
declared that the programme of hie party 
demanded the establishment of the Con
servative Republic. Extreme Republican 
theories ottly divided them from the 
Liberals,who were their best allies. Senor 
Sarz has been appointed Minister of 
Spain to Mexico. The Carliste shot 
every 10th man of the Volunteer Bat
talions captured at.Cuenca. Gen. Domi- 
niquez is in command of the Republican 
army in Catalonia. Gen. Pavia will soon 
take the field in Central Spain with 14,- 

’ 30 guns.
New YofV.^uly 89—-Tilton states that 

the publication of his statement was un
authorized by him ; that there were but 
two copies of it, one in his possession and 
the other in the possession of the Com
mittee, who would rue the day 
they gave the statement to 
the public. He said be had struggled for 
peace for four years, butnowthe struggle 
had dome he felt victory was his 
because he was in the right. The Clerk 
of Plymouth Church says Beecher will 
make a prompt statement.

Rev. Dr. Holliday, Assistant Pastor of 
Plymouth Church, says he would not be- 
lieve anything against Beecher, if fifty 
Tiltons said it, and nothing from Tilton 
will shake the confidence of the Church 
in Beecher.

At a meeting of the Beecher Investi
gating Committee yesterday, Tilton was 
questioned as to many portions of hia 
statement, to which he answered without 
hesitation. He declined to submit the 
original documents contained in the 
statement. On being oross-oxamined, he 
burst into tears and requested exemption 
from further examination, which was 
granted.

The legal adviser of Peecher ys the 
investigation will exonerate echer,
showing the charges of critm ity un-

terview with a mutual friend, not in cold 
and daut;ous self-defending words, but 
eagerly taking biamu upon himself, and 
pouring out his heart to his. friend in 
the strongest language, overburdened 
with the exaggeration of impassioned 
sorrow. It wits his horror of the im
puted evil that filled him with 
intensity at the very shadow 
of it. Thus hia apology to Tilton was 
made np of fragments of what he had 
been saying to his friend Moulton. 
Beechdr says that this apology wae more 
than ample to meet the case, and that 
Tilton subsequently ratified it in writing, 
resumed his friendship with Beecher, and 
continued till two weeks ago to live with 
his wife. Is it conceivable, if the origi
nal charge had been what is now alleged, 
that he would havo condoned the of
fence not only with the mother of his 
children Lut with him whom be believed 
to have wronged them ? The absurdity 
of the story is apparent, when Tilton 
now alleges that he carried this guilty 
secret of hie wife’s infidelity for six 
months, locked up in his own breast, and 
that he then divulged it to Beecher only 
that there might be a reconciliation with 
him. Tilton has since,in every way,orally 
and in written language', asserted his 
wife’s innocence. Beecher affirms that 
every private letter of his that has been 
published, bears out his statements. His 
public correspondence on this sub
ject comprises but two elements, viz : 
the expression of hia grief, and that of 
his desire to shield the honour of a pure 
and innocent woman. The incidents of 
criminality related by Tilton, one at 
Beecher’s house, and another at his own 
—are sad by Beecher to be absolutely 
false. Beecher closes his statement with 
these words:—#,To every statement 
which connects me dishonourably with 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton, or which m 
anywise would impugn the honour and 
purity of this beloved Christian woman,
I give the most explicit, comprehensive 
and solemn denial." (Signed) Henry 
Ward Beecher, Brooklyn,July 22nd,1874.

The statement of Mrs. Tilton will be 
made public to-morrow, and it is under
stood that it will be a complete denial 
of the charges made against Mr. Beecher 
and herself by her husband.

public meeting in Woodstock on Tuesday
night, held for the purpose of considering _____
the question of erecting an observatory in I Joun 

' the town, a committee was appointed to *
mature r feasible scheme for its accomp- New *ork* July 23, 
lishment, and there is very little doubt 
of success in the enterprise.

Teachers.—Hamblin Smith’s Statics,
Cherriman’s Mechanics, Todhunter’s 
Advanced Algebra, Galbraith and Hough
ton’s Arithmetic, Trigonometry, Me
chanics and Optics, Balfour Stewart’s 
Physios J Chambers’ Mathematics, also a 
large and cheap stock, of School and 
Gift Books at Anderson's Bookstore.

Enterprise.—We learn from the Nor'

-Augustus Mave
rick, of the Brooklyn Argus, acknowledges 
in a card the sole responsibility for the 
publication of Tilton’s statement. As an 
old friend of Tilton, and as groomsman 
at his wedding, he aided him in copying 
the statement read before the Committee, 
and in Tilton's absence made another 
copy for publication. His excuse for the 
act, which was unknown to, and contrary

a/ *__voa to the wish of Tilton, is that ho becameWester that a new tn-wec-kly stage lies, . ..i * „„ ■ , , , i 1 so thoroughly struck with the perfectionbeen put on the line of travel between i , xPortage la Prairie and Winnipeg, by Mc. !"• Triton's dofeneo, that he felt sure It
Kenney <S Bros. The horses are splendid : woalâ c"rrJ wei8ht ”ilh tho Pnbhc'
animals, and the tvagons arc fitted with ' „ Y°rl‘. 22,-This evening Mr. 
all the latest improvements. The stage Beecher had a.consultation at his house 
leavts Winnipeg on Monday, Wednesday, ! ™‘h ™™Lal °l,the Deacons of Plymouth 
and Friday; and the Portage on Tuesday, ! Church, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Ross, and 
Thursday, and Saturday. I Oeneral Traoey.when a statement of Mr.

T . ! Beecher’s case was prepared for pnblica-Ins S.Nirxny JonnxiL.-We have re tion. Beeoher interBdi t0 p;epMe ,
coived the initial number of this hi-, full statement for tho Investigation Corn- 
monthly, edited by Dr. Edward Playter, ' mittee. He recognizes tho importance 
of Toronto. Its typographic appearance of preparing a full answer to the charges 
is very neat, and its contents interesting. : Tilton has made against him hut haying 
The purpose of the Journal is to diffuse a j requested the Committee of Investigation 
knowledge of the causds of disease; t0 ! to search, this matter to the bottom it is 
arouse public attention to the amount of *° lhem bo 'o'*8 lor vindication. He ex- 
preventable disease in our midst; and P,re888,.l‘be moa‘ Elnc=re ^m,r?tMr\.,or 
to exhibit the results of proper living os ! Mr°' T‘lton' “A rcJe!,tl" w,‘h indignation 
manifested in improved health and ion- | imputation which reflects npon her 
gevitv. We believe this new venture will b?u,or or M8 Do says that this
receive a heartv euDDOrt. i high regard for Mrs. Tilton was known

to his family, with whom Mrs. Tilton 
was very intimate. When serious difficul-

receive a hearty support.
BcTc.irr.r Neat. Peitdixa.—The 

Wester of the 13th iust. says

Base ball items.
Yesterday afternoon, the second nine 

of the Silver Creek Club, ot this town, 
played with the Unions, of Rockwood 
Academy, on the grounds of the latter. 
Up to the end of the sixth innings the 
game was well contested, but towards 
the latter part of the game the superior 
batting of the Silver Creek began to tell, 
thus running up their score to such an 
extent as to leave the Unions far in the 
background, as will be seen by the score 
appended—

runs each innings
1 23456789 —

Unions..........  0 1 2 1 3 2 2 1 5 -17
2nd Nine 8.U. 5 1 0 0 1 4 8 5 0 -24 
A match between the first and second 

nine of Raymond’s shop will bo played 
on Saturday afternoon, at live jrelock, on 
the Exhibition Grounds. A good game

Notes of a Trip 11 Manitoba.
(Continued.)

On arrival at Winnipeg we found the 
hotel accommodation better than ex. 
pected, our hosts of the “ Davis " house 
doing all they could to make us com
fortable.

Popular amusements being rather 
scarce, the want is made up by the billi
ard table ; and the twenty tables in this 
city of three years’ growth, are all fully 
patronized during the evening by all 
classes, from the Government official off 
duty to the half-breed, who has come in 
from his farm to enjoy city life.

Winnipeg may be shortly described as 
one long main street of over a mile in 
length, running from the Hudson Bay 
Fort on the south to Point Douglas on 
ihe north, with the Red River flowing 
half a mile distant on the east side, and 
the level prairie stretching out as far as 
the eye can see in the west. It is a fine 
site for a city, which is being rapidly 
built up, containing at the present time 
between 3,000 and 4,000 inhabitants. 
The houses arc mostly of wood ; but 
good clay for brick-making being in the 
immediate vicinity, a good many houses 
are now being built of white brick. City 
property has increased enormously, good 
building lots on the main street having 
been sold for $2,f>0Q, and others on the 
side streets in proportion. The city is 
laid out for over two miles out on the 
prairie, whero small lots have been sold 
from 8100 upwards ; and the ever-san- 
guine land sp eculator will tell you it is 
bound to be a large city, and wül do his 
best to make you believe that city pro
perty is being sacrificed even at these 
prices.

They are getlvng the land fever ball, 
as the numerous real estate agencies and 
auction sales tea tify. One great draw
back to the prope r settlement of the best 
part of the city is the reserve of 500 
acres by the Huds-on Bay Co. Tin's land 
is qwned by the old partners of that 
corporation residevt in Britain, and is 
-held at very high ‘figures. In fact just 
now it is withdrawi i from sale, waiting 
the improvement of- surrounding pro
perty, when it will again be put in the 
market. Another e^ 'il of this reserve is 
the policy of the Cm npany to draw the 
city all down near to their property, and 
the Government appel ire to give in partly 
to this. The new custom and laud 
offices are lieing built on this property ; 
and had it not been for an earnest and 
just protest, the post-office would have 
been moved from the present centre of 
the city to fully three- fourths of a mile 
nearer the Hudson Bay'Fort. The post- 
office question is not settled yet, and 
Mr.- Mackenzie’s Government is greatly 
blamed for their dilatori ness in this and

is expected. j other, questions'e? vital importance to
Yesterday afternoon, a match was the city. The city is well governed, 

played between the workmen employed having a full staff of police ; and the va
in the varnishing department of Bell’s 
Organ Factory, and a picked nine 
selected out of six other departments, 
who, with the assistance of an outsider 
not belonging to the shop, succeeded in 
vanquishing the "Knights of the varnish 
pot ” by 19 inns. Nothing daunted by 
their bad luck thus far the defeated of 
yesterday hold themselves now as still 
prepared to play any nine that may be 
picked from any other single department 
in the shop. At the close of the match 
the score stood 15 to 34 in favor of the 
picked nine.
Casemakers.... 01633674 4—31 
Varuishers .....  1 04 1 004 1 4—15

The Independents of this town have 
arranged for a match with tho .Etnas 
of Toronto on Saturday next on the 
Toronto ground.

Cricket.
A cricket match was played at Gall, 

yesterday, between the Club of that 
town and a Club from Chatham. One 
innings a side. Galt 41 ; Chatham 149.
Majority for Chatham 108.

Cricket.—The following teams have 
been selected to play in the matches on 
Friday and Saturday next against BramP 
ton and Chatham. The Secretary re
quests any gentleman who will be unable 
to play to forward at once his name to 
the Vice-President. Brampton—Friday,
July 24—Messrs. Oliver, Wells, Grange,
Evatt, F. Hall, Hind, T. Smith, Bookless,
Palmer, MoCaul, and Jones. Chatham— .
Saturday, July 25—Messrs. Jas. Nichols,
Maddock, Henry, MoConkey, Crombie,
Palmer, Oliver, Mitchell, Evatt, Hall, 
and Hellet.

Philadelphia will send a strong team to 
Halifax to compete in the cricket tourna
ment, about the 20th proximo. J. O.
Howard, President of the Toronto Club, 
requests the various clubs in Ontario to 
send in the names of their best men, in 
order that a strong team may be selected 
to represent this Province. The fare to 
Halifax and back, per Grand Trunk, will

rious street improx'ements show that no 
time will be lost on the part of the citi
zens to (lo their duty.

The land around Winnipeg is all first- 
rate prairie, and all fit for settlement ; 
but being mostly reserved for half- 
breed claims is not open for settlement. 
This may appear strange to those seek
ing for land, but when tho treaty was 
made and the land given over to the 
Canadian Government by the Hudson 
Bay Co., certain reserves were made. 
Amongst them, land was provided for all 
the half-breeds and their children at the 
date of the treaty^ such land to be ex
empt from taxes for nine years. The 
half-breeds were • to choose what town
ship suited them, and the result was 
that all tho townships near Winnipeg 
have been selected by them as well as the 
best townships on the south side of the 
Assiniboine, and several good townships 
and parts of townships through the Pro
vince. What good land is not taken by 
them has already been taken up by set
tlers, so that those now going in have to 
go farther into the interior. There are 
also the Hudson Bay Co.’s reserve of two 
sections,and the school reserve of two sec
tions, in every township in tho Province, 
\hich two reserves alone amount to one- 
iinth of the land. It would have been 

far better for the Dominion Government 
have given a cash equivalent for all 

these reserves, and left the whole coun
try open for the settler, as it M’ill come 
to \^ho same thing in the end. The 
half-breed will sell out his claim to land 
speculators, and the Hudson Bay Co. 
won’t sell their 1,280 acres in each "town
ship till they get their own price for it, 
and the settler will have to deal with 
them, instead of jthe Government as he 
ought to have done. There is plenty of 
good laud open for settlement. One of 
the best settlements in the Province is 
at Palestine rhyl Westbourne, over 80 
miles west of Winnipeg. The land in 
that neighborhood is well wooded and 
well supplied witli water. Then there is 
another good settlement near the Pem
bina mountains, called the Boyne Settle-

Nor'
•The

Hit'll painting, graining, paper hanging, etc. 
done on short notice. Ceilings calcimined 
in the best manner.

HUMPHUIF.S & REYNOLDS. 
Guelph, June 9.1874. dw4m

Dec 17.1873
u

THOS WORSWICK
Gael ph^O nt

MONEYTO BE MADE.”
The subscriber is authorized to lot the 

store and promises, in tho village of Eden 
Mills, lately occupied by Sa-nuol Meadows.

These premises are of stone, large and 
’ X.’ell suit ed for a general store. Tho village 

is situated in the centre of a flourishing 
farming district. Tonus moderate. Apply 
to Lemon, Pet arson A- McLean, Solicitors. 
Guelph, and ti J. A. D VVID80N.

Township Clerk,
„ Eden Mills.
May 27,1874, do

Deg to announce to the people of Guelph! H ester o I me loin msi. Bays: -rue ties ppraruv up in Mrs. Tilton’s household
aud surrounding c ;uutry that they liavo ! news of the butchery of two families m j jt was to B-r >’•» wife that she resorted
entered into partnership, and intend to ! Dakotab, near Pembina, last week by i fnr flonill. i . 1,0,1, Mr and Mrs carry on tho Painting Business 111 all Us I Sim._ t’j: ,nH «rented finite a sensation ! C°U,1S " D(>in “r; Rndbranches in their simp a few doors west of ?l°ux Indians, created quite a sensation Beecher, acDug from sympathy, and as
the Guciph Sewing Macliino Factory. Doing in town, llumor immediately swelled it, lt subsequently appeared without full
lhK‘.i°™ who the 01 lU8 wbo 6 . Doui'larv knowleqgei „aTe n„ad,iaod oonnaol which

"StS«SS %thl?^SÏ1,tiï2,îS Commission. There were about a hundred tended harm. Owin-to the change 
y ... Sioux in the party which committed the : j„ Mr. TUton*. Mmal and reHgtona Tiews,

depredation, anil they ware mounted on Ms wife's confidence in Beecher's iudg-
shod horses, which war probably the ment hld increaaed, while Ti'ton'a in-
foundation of tue rumor referred to. flaence had lessened. During those years,

P„_qTf1„ Traders, hrwovar, jqel arrived, say that : Mrs Iitton,e mind WM Kreatl PIerciied
BESTOb the Commie Lin was not molested. The lelt her children ,houU Ue harmed b-
- -- - — — L. S. troop?, together with 0 party of the ; vieWB which she deemed virtually false

, Mounted Police,started after the marin- and daugeroa,. Beecher wn suddenly 
, ders, hut were not Me to overtake them., ra,le]y Broased t0 the r,alily ol thè 

1 An Invaluable Invention.—Thomas danger by the disclosure of domestic dis- 
Turnor, track foreman on tue G. W. R. tress, of sickness, aud of tho likelihood of 
ûl'Cu-.;):U*i3a iarottSJr til «. Vue separation and scattering of a family,
new rail roil switch which hts mvuy every member of which he had tenderly 
valuable points. It is simple, easy to ; loved. The effect on Beecher of the dis- 
construct, and not very expensive; it is f covory of the state of Mr. Tilton’s feelings 
of gS^t strength, aai works with the and the condition of his family surpasse! 
sanvvSÇcuvacy under any circa instances, j sorrow and excitement anything that 
A train coming from no matter what : he had over experienced. That his pre- 
quarter, cannot meet with an accident at j sctice, influence, and counsel bad brought 
this switch if it is on the track, and if j to a beloved family sorrow and aliéna- 
the arrangement is ooen tho wheels of * tion, gave, in his state of mind, a poign- 

the locomotive shut it. It can also he I nncy to his suffering which wasindiecrib-
Even to bo suepooted of having of-

Mineral Baths

Artesian Stirinsrs.

Theie i3lo*t»r:i.tccl Mineral Baths are now 
open t. ) tho public. Hot, cold, and shower 
baths, tog-îthor with all conveniences, nc- 
conmolatlon, and amusement usually 
found it such places, such as billiard par
lor, croquet ground, anparatue for giving 

; combined''xorefsos and amusement; also 
facilities fAr flsiiing.

Tho above baths are in connection with 
the North American Hotel, and now under 
the mauigera"ntof an Aunrican gentleman 
of oxpori-nhe in the business, and tho pub
lic maV rovt assured that he understands 
catering for them in every respect.

Th 1 or iori-torhasa’so built a race course 
which may he used ns a driving park. A 
ftnelivery In connoctioi. Anomnibustoand 
from all trains

l * O. KRE IS, Proprietor.
Preston. July 17. 1874.

be one and one-third fare. The hotel nient, about 70 miles south-west of Win- 
expenses in Halifax of each competitor j nipeg. A good deal of the land has been 
will be paid. I taken up even westof these settlements,

--------*««.---------- j ând should the railway go on,the country
Our Sidewalks. j will soon till up.

to the Editor of the Mercury. ! No doubt the climate is extreme, much
Sir,—Recently having occasion to pass ' same as Ontario. In summer there

, r «ac nnt a liHn arc severe thunder storms; and in win-along Dublin street, I was not a litt e ; fcer the Bevere froe<i often ^oe8 into thc
surprised to notice that a new sidewalk groun«l six and eight feet, only cornea 
was being laid down on the South side of out gradually all summer. This is said 
Oxford street, between Dublin and :to ho an ^.vantage, keeping the roots 
Glasgow-on that side of which street I ^h“fc, Sto and barley looked fully 
there is not a single house, If the side- i as healthy and strong as in Ontario, and 
walk had been laid on tho North j down in the Kildonan Settlement the 
side of the street, I for oûe would not 1 ”Pr‘n8 wheat was of a rich dark color. 
„ 1 . n . ... ,. i The land must be rich, having been cul-offer any objection. But that a sidewalk, tivate4 for over forty years and Ao ma-

four feet in width, should be laid down uure put on it, as can be seen by thc old 
in a place where perhaps not a dozen] heaps of manure lying all along the banks
perfeons would pass during n whole week, ! 0*,$e ?*ver: .

...... . , , 1 he great want of the country at pre-most certainly displays a wanton waste of 8ent iB a cheap and speedy route. The
nnr Innn fnndo Whs nnl lav dnam a oi/ln. v, ............. ......i. . t 1 J .. .

applied to any trae'e and worked by the 
old semaphores, m alterations to them 
being required. The railroad authori
ties have not vet decided upon putting 
any one of these inventions upon their 
lino, bnt only xVait a thorough test before 
doing so.

fered. Under tho privileges of a peculiarly 
sacred relation, an indecorum to a wife 
an l mother, could not but deeply wound 
one so sensitive to tho honor of woman
hood, In this state of mind, Beecher 
gave expression to hia feelings in an In

cur town funds. Why not lay down a side
walk along Dublin street from Oxford to 1 
Green, along which in the spring of the 
year it is impossible to travel without 
sinking ankle-deep in the mud, and 
where there are dwellings on every lot ? 
1 hope the electors of the West Ward 
will, at the next election, place men at 
our Oounoil Board who will see that side- 
v alks are laid down in places that will 
be an accommodation to tho citizens 
of the Ward generally, and not for the 
purpose of enhancing the value of 
the property of a single individual.

Yours <fco,,
West Ward.

Guelph, July 23nd.

Dawson route is of no avail tor heavy 
traffic, and the Red River steam boat 
route being a monopoly, owned mostly 
by the Hudson Bay Company, the 
charges are. exhorbitant, the rate for 
bonded goods from Canada being #50 
per ton from Montreal tn* Winnipeg, 
whereas the charge for American tree 
goods for the same distance is $25 per 
ton, just half. The competition of flat 
boats carrying American goods causes 
the difference ; but as it is said thé 
steamboat company clear nearly the en
tire cost of each of their steamers and 
barges every trip, a lower freight might 
satisfy them. One result of this dis
criminating charge in favor of American.


